
CelebrationHands of Hope

We’ve all heard the saying – “Not all heroes wear capes.” And it’s true. Most heroes are average 
people, with no traditionally “superhuman” powers. They have to be more resourceful while 
saving the world than Superman or Captain America. They must rely on their tenacity. Their creativity.
Their innate ability to put others at ease. They must demonstrate compassion, a commitment to justice,
and to paving the way for victims to begin to heal.   

Before the development of the Child Advocacy Center model, the voices of abused children were often unheard,
and the crimes committed against them were rarely prosecuted. These children were left feeling as if no one
believed them and their abusers frequently went on to abuse others.   

With Child Advocacy Centers in every county in New Hampshire, whenever there is a concern about a
child’s safety, our multidisciplinary teams can fully investigate these crimes and connect children to
specialized medical care, trauma-focused behavioral health counseling and other social supports. In the end,
more offenders are prosecuted, our children survive and recover, and our community is safer for all children.

On Friday, April 7, 2023, the Child Advocacy Centers of New Hampshire and their chapter organization, the
Granite State Children’s Alliance, will come together to celebrate men and women who go above and beyond in
their roles on those multidisciplinary teams to support child abuse victims and work to keep them safe.
  

The center from each county honors their own Everyday Hero, someone who embodies leadership, ingenuity,  
                kindness, who is steadfast in their commitment to New Hampshire’s most vulnerable children – who
                  shows up for kids. Every. Day. We will also name our Statewide Everyday Hero of the Year! 

                     We would be incredibly grateful for your support in recognizing the extraordinary efforts of
                     these dedicated heroes by sponsoring our 10th Annual Statewide Hands of Hope Celebration
                                         and banquet at Mill Falls in Meredith, NH. 

                                                Each year, over 2,000 cases of child abuse are investigated through Child
                                              Advocacy Centers across New Hampshire – and for every child who discloses 
                                            their abuse, there are nine who do not. We believe that through increased
                                                     awareness and education, we can support more of these children, and
                                                  ultimately, abuse is preventable. 
              

                                                In the meantime, we have Everyday Heroes who step up for kids who need                            
                                            champions – people who will go the extra mile to help them on their journeys to 
                                              heal, survive, and thrive. 

                                                  Thank you for considering supporting the 2022 Hands of Hope Celebration!

                                                                             With gratitude, 

Coos County       Hillsborough County-Manchester        Merrimack County       Monadnock Region (Cheshire County)       Hillsborough County-Nashua    

  Carroll County          Grafton & Sullivan Counties at CHaD           Greater Lakes (Belknap County)            Rockingham County           Strafford County 

Dear Community Supporter and Friend,
MRCAC

HCCAC

GLCAC



CelebrationHands of Hope

We’ve all heard the saying – “Not all heroes wear capes.” And it’s true. Most heroes are average 
people, with no traditionally “superhuman” powers. They have to be more resourceful while 
saving the world than Superman or Captain America. They must rely on their tenacity. Their creativity.
Their innate ability to put others at ease. They must demonstrate compassion, a commitment to justice,
and to paving the way for victims to begin to heal.   

Before the development of the Child Advocacy Center model, the voices of abused children were often unheard,
and the crimes committed against them were rarely prosecuted. These children were left feeling as if no one
believed them and their abusers frequently went on to abuse others.   

With Child Advocacy Centers in every county in New Hampshire, whenever there is a concern about a
child’s safety, our multidisciplinary teams can fully investigate these crimes and connect children to
specialized medical care, trauma-focused behavioral health counseling and other social supports. In the end,
more offenders are prosecuted, our children survive and recover, and our community is safer for all children.

On Friday, April 7, 2023, the Child Advocacy Centers of New Hampshire and their chapter organization, the
Granite State Children’s Alliance, will come together to celebrate men and women who go above and beyond in
their roles on those multidisciplinary teams to support child abuse victims and work to keep them safe.
  

The center from each county honors their own Everyday Hero, someone who embodies leadership, ingenuity,  
                kindness, who is steadfast in their commitment to New Hampshire’s most vulnerable children – who
                  shows up for kids. Every. Day. We will also name our Statewide Everyday Hero of the Year! 

                     We would be incredibly grateful for your support in recognizing the extraordinary efforts of
                     these dedicated heroes by providing a raffle item for our 10th Annual Statewide Hands of Hope
                                        Celebration and banquet at Mill Falls in Meredith, NH. 

                                                Each year, over 2,000 cases of child abuse are investigated through Child
                                              Advocacy Centers across New Hampshire – and for every child who discloses 
                                            their abuse, there are nine who do not. We believe that through increased
                                                     awareness and education, we can support more of these children, and
                                                  ultimately, abuse is preventable. 
              

                                                In the meantime, we have Everyday Heroes who step up for kids who need                            
                                            champions – people who will go the extra mile to help them on their journeys to 
                                              heal, survive, and thrive. 

                                                  Thank you for considering supporting the 2022 Hands of Hope Celebration!

                                                                             With gratitude, 

Coos County       Hillsborough County-Manchester        Merrimack County       Monadnock Region (Cheshire County)       Hillsborough County-Nashua    

  Carroll County          Grafton & Sullivan Counties at CHaD           Greater Lakes (Belknap County)            Rockingham County           Strafford County 

Dear Community Supporter and Friend,
MRCAC

HCCAC

GLCAC



CelebrationHands of Hope

Premier Sponsor
$2500

(1 sponsorship available)
1 VIP table for eight

Recognition banner prominently displayed at the event
Facebook and Instagram advertising

 

Platinum Sponsor
$1,000

(1 sponsorship available)
2 tickets to the event

Recognition banner at the Wine Raffle
Facebook and Instagram advertising

 

Friend of the CAC Sponsor
$500

(15 available)
2 tickets to the event

Signage on the main advertising banner and tables
 
 

Name / Corporation ___________________________________________
 

Type of sponsorship___________________________________________
 

Phone # and contact person_____________________________________
 
 

All checks can be made out to:
Granite State Children’s Alliance, 

72 South River Road, Suite 202 Bedford NH 03110 
 

All donations are tax-deductible. 
Please include business card, and/or e-mail logo/advertising information to mnoyes@cac-nh.org.

 

mailto:mnoyes@cac-nh.org

